Using the radar reflectivity and intensive rainfall data, artificial seeding effects of convective clouds in Beijing on 8 August 2008, the opening day of the 29th Summer Olympics, were analyzed. The results indicate that, cloud seeding at single operation site for convective clouds invading from southwest direction may sharply mitigate the rainfall observed at leeward automatic weather stations within 5 -10 min, while enhances the precipitation at a later stage about 10 -20 min. Cloud seeding effects of operation sites Yuegezhuangxi, Changgouzhen, and Zhoukou, which are placed along the main moving routes or localized developing convective clouds in the west and center parts of Fangshan district, are very conspicuous. Combining the operation sites distribution and radar echoes, it is found that the site Changgouzhen, which is very close to the convective core, plays an essential role in suppressing the growth of convective cloud, reducing the coverage area of intense echoes classified as 45 -60 dBZ, as well as mitigating the precipitation from neighboring automatic weather stations. Based on radar reflectivity and rainfall data, we find that the clouds over lots of operation sites in eastern Fangshan district are not cold enough to favor glaciogenic seeding with silver iodide, meanwhile, there is not too much precipitation observed.
Introduction
It is possible to influence local precipitation through artificial seeding: a small amount of catalysts or stirring dynamical impacts inside clouds, and sometimes even get some obvious effects under favorable conditions (Schaefer [1] ; Huang et al. [2] ; Lei et al. [3] ). Cloud seeding can not only increase precipitation, but also suppress the development of clouds and precipitation in a target area, which is usually called "precipitation redistribution" or "rain mitigation" and is an extension of weather modification technology. Rain mitigation is mainly employed to provide better weather for open-air activities in big cities, for instance, the opening or closing ceremony of large-scaled outdoor sport games, art festivals, celebration activities, etc. Based on the basic approach of static seeding or dynamic seeding in the upwind of focused zone, the formation and growth of seeded clouds and precipitation can be influenced, thus, the protected zone will be less rainfall or even no rainfall at all, where the weather is improved well to actual demands (Zhang et al. [4] ). As an important part of public meteorological service, the rain mitigation technology has caught the great attention because of its enormous social benefits generated.
Since a long time, scientists have been attempting to carry out various experiments on artificial dissipation of clouds and rain, intercepting rainfall in the windward side, and artificial suppression of local heavy rain, for instance, Ye [5] ;
Li et al. [6] , etc. Especially in former Soviet Union, scientists gained much more successful examples and some feasible technical indexes were concluded from lots of experiments. In the 80s, a set of techniques on artificial precipitation reduction or inhibition of the development of convective clouds has been refined, based on theoretical research and experiments. Such technology played an important role in preventing the spread of nuclear pollution emission from the accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant in 1986. At present, abroad artificial rain mitigation and convective cloud inhibition (mainly in Russia) are mainly applied for weather protection during special festivals & events such as parades at the Red Square on the anniversary of Victory Day on 9 May in Moscow, Moscow City day celebrations, anniversary of the day when the St. Petersburg city was established, and provide special services like snow clearing at cities and towns in winter (Bedritsky and Chernikov [7] ; Petrov et al. [8] ; Korneev et al. [9] ; Koloskov et al. [10] ; Petrov et al. [11] ). This technology is commonly employed by the government and public sectors, and also taken as a substantial measure for the Russian Ministry of Emergency Situations.
In China, artificial rain mitigation technique is developing just at a trial stage.
As one of the emergency support measures for significant activities, some domestic provinces and cities used to perform several operational experiments at the service request. According to Li et al. [6] , various cloud or rain mitigation In general, the existing literature on artificial rain mitigation is extremely li-mited, though the application of such techniques has already been propelled.
According to Zhu et al. [12] , the predominant weather systems during the period of the Beijing 2008 Summer Olympic Games are complex and changeable, and the probability of severe weathers such as vigorous convection and heavy storms is much higher, since it enters the midsummer and the main flood season in North China. To prevent rain from dampening the opening ceremony and provide best meteorological service, Beijing meteorological departments have carried out relevant research on artificial rain mitigation and conducted several scientific experiments on different types of clouds and precipitation since 2002.
We also learnt some advanced technology and experience from Russians through bilateral cooperation. On 8 August 2008, the opening day of the Olympic Games,
Beijing organized a large-scaled artificial rain mitigation operation in the west and southwest to avoid probable impact of raining to the National Stadium. The organization and implementation of the operation has been described in detail by Zhang et al. [13] [14], but technical analysis on this unique weather modification activity is very limited (Li et al. [15] ; He and Ma [16] ; Li et al. [17] ; He et al. [18] ). In the present paper, the authors try to reveal the physical response by further analyzing the convective cloud seeding processes, and by combining the ground-based cloud seeding information with the rainfall and radar reflectivity data which both have a relatively higher spatial and temporal resolution.
Observation Data and Method

Precipitation of Automatic Weather Station
As a major part of domestic meteorological observation network, data from automatic weather stations (AWS) own several advantages, such as higher accuracy and precision, fine spatial and temporal resolution, etc. Up to August 2008, 187 automatic meteorological stations had been established throughout Beijing city.
Among them in Figure 1 , there were 168 intensified stations, 88 stations can observe six elements including temperature, humidity, surface pressure, wind direction, wind speed, and precipitation; 45 stations for four elements including temperature, wind direction, wind speed, precipitation; 27 stations for temperature and precipitation only, and another 8 stations can observe more than 6 elements. The average distance of stations is about 5 km. The spacing in suburb and mountain areas is larger than that in city zones. Minimum sampling interval is 1 minute. Precipitation information in 5-minute interval can be provided in time, and data observed at such temporal and spatial scale can meet the basic need of regional meso and small scaled weather monitoring.
Under similar topographical conditions, the observation and tracking of precipitation zones from AWS data during continuous weather processes in relative fixed moving direction can indicate clearly the occurrence and development of clouds along their moving routes. Some seeding effects on precipitation also can be identified by combining the 5-or 10-min accumulated precipitation data with detailed operation information. 
Reflectivity of Doppler Weather Radar
With a high spatial resolution, the doppler radar is able to capture those overwhelming meso and small scaled weather systems within its detection range. It 
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Details of Ground-Based Cloud Seeding
Given the possible adverse effects of precipitation on the opening ceremony, several operation lines were designed and many operation sites were established around Beijing. After 1608 on 8 August, operators began to seed convective clouds in the north, west and southwest according to about 20 dBZ radar "first echo" (Rokicki and Young [20] ) observations and direct commands from the decision-making department. Table 1 displayed detailed seeding information in the southwest, which was collected in Beijing Weather Modification Office. Among of it, operation site Yongdingheganqu (numbered S11) is omitted, since there is no seeding.
We divide the seeding time into 9 stages, recorded from T 2 to T 7 respectively. Table 1 shows that, among the 10 operation sites in Fangshan, single site can launch a minimum of 6 rockets in 17 minutes (T 5 ) at one round seeding, while the maximum amount of 18 rockets in 12 minutes (T 7 ). In every round operation, the shortest seeding time lasts 6 minutes (T -2 ) with 12 rockets launched, while the longest one lasts 18 minutes (T 4 ) with many sites launch 15 rockets.
Contrast of operation amounts and the corresponding seeding time duration indicates different operation efficiency. It relates to the operator's technical proficiency, and on the other hand, the recorder unifies all sites' seeding time while they were authorized at the same round.
(a) (a) Figure 3 . Distribution of automatic weather stations and the operation sites together with their effective range and trajectory curves for rocket seeding at different elevations. 
Change of Precipitation
Precipitation Distribution
According to AWS data, precipitation occurs in many districts including Yanq- of Beijing, At Wukesong, a place very close to the city zone, precipitation was also observed, and what is worse, convective clouds moving from southwest to northeast posed a great threat to the National Stadium. Precipitation coming from southwest was mainly distributed in the west of Fangshan district before 2000. Combining with the rocket seeding information in Table 1 , after the operation by the farthest site S4 at T -2 and T -1 time stages, no precipitation was observed near the site and its leeward side. As the clouds de- showed that the rain belt was extending to north, but in concentrated area of those operation sites there was rarely rainfall, and no precipitation was observed at lots of ground-based sites. From 2100 to 2200, strong precipitation was observed all the time at the border of Miyun and Huairou. Multiple rain cores were gradually separated and extending to west and south. From 2100 to 2130 rainfall in the southwest mitigated and its northern branch contracted back. During this period, operation sites S4, S3 and S5 implemented T 2 and T 3 stages seeding one after another. Then precipitation distribution at 2200 displays that rainfall increased remarkably in the southwest, especially near the operation sites and their leeward sides. The rain belt extended to the north and east and tended to connected with that far belt impending from north-northeast.
The 10 sites continued implementing T 4 and T 5 stages operation by launching many rockets at about 2200. Rainfall distribution at 2230 shows the precipitation core in the southwest separated into two after the large scaled operation at this two stages. They were along southwest and northeast direction and lied in west side of those operation sites in Fangshan and at the border of Mentougou-Shijingshan districts respectively, both with a maximum rainfall less than 1 mm.
Thereafter, operation sites in eastern Fangshan continued to seed the clouds during their moving to east. Precipitation in the southwest stopped till 2300, while the rain belt in the north kept stronger during its moving toward northeast.
Precipitation Change of AWS
Change of the 30-minute accumulated rainfall from Zhangfang, Yuegezhuang, Zhoukoudian and Tuoli stations in Fangshan district in Figure 6 show precipitation was observed in sequence along the direction of southwest to northeast.
The rain almost ended after 2300. Corresponding to the wide distribution of the rain belt and its approximation to the city zone in Figure 5 , the 30-minute rainfall at Zhoukoudian station accumulated up to 13 mm between 2130 and 2200, which is greater than its windward side stations such as Zhangfang and Yuegezhuang. It suggests convective clouds from southwest were strengthening during their moving.
Combining changes of intensive rainfall at Yuegezhuang and Zhoukoudian stations in Figure 7 and the seeding information from related sites S4 and S5, it is found that after rocket seeding at T -2 , T -1 and T 1 stages before 2045, there were no precipitation at Yuegezhuang and Zhoukoudian stations. 
Change of Radar Reflectivity
Evolution of Radar Echo Images
In the late afternoon of 8 August, convective clouds moving from the west was detected by CINRAD. Beijing suburbs gradually were covered by clouds and precipitation from the southwest and northeast. At 1600, clouds approached to the border line already. Figure 8 displays radar reflectivity CAPPI evolution at an elevation of 5 km, a level that can be directly influenced by the seeding catalysts.
In Fangshan, convective cells were detected and strengthened at about 1830 (corresponding to short-term rainfall from Xiayunling station in Figure 5 ). After 1900, convective clouds in the southwest continued to developing and moving closer. At the same time a strong convective cell observed in southern Huairou district was developing and strengthening. It seems that precipitable clouds coming from the above two directions will enclose the city zone at 2048. Thunder and lightning appeared over Miyun district.
After 2100, during convective clouds moving from southwest to northeast, the rear part kept stronger, while the front part tended to weaken. In addition, a small developing cloud near the northeast side of its main body was detected and extended to north. For this reason, surface precipitation was impending to the city zone gradually. At 2130, the main body of strong clouds remained stagnant within Fangshan district and the front part continued to weaken. After 2200, the main body began to shift to southeast and moved gradually out of Beijing.
Compared with precipitation clouds in the southwest, convective clouds in the northeast kept stronger during their slowly shifting to east and north. The moving direction and speed were similar with that in the southwest before 2130.
Local Features of Radar Echoes
Based on ground-based operation sites, the high-level wind and radar echoes, a rhombus target area (TA in Figure 9 ) was selected near the leeward side of op- Figure 10 displays strong echoes at the catalysts spraying level were not evidently modified after the operation.
After 2100, the main body of echoes gradually moved into the target area with a strong core close to 60 dBZ. Since 2115, S3 (Changgouzhen) and S5 (Zhoukou)
implemented T 3 stage operation. Between 2112 and 2130, area of echoes stronger than 30 dBZ expanded, while the area and core of echoes stronger than 45 dBZ shrank apparently. This is easily observed from the range of height indicator (omitted here) that height of the strong echo core, especially adjacent S3, lowers gradually. On the other hand, the intensity of that small isolated cloud close to the northeast side of the convective main body was not changed very much.
In Figure 10 , large scaled echoes were developing in the southwest far from the target area after 2118; echoes stronger than 30 dBZ appeared and expanded gradually. But the strong core of convective clouds in the target area continued to shrink and reduced considerably after 2130, even got discrete at 2142. Till 2200, since echoes intensity has already weakened less than 30 dBZ, the cloud main body got weak obviously. At that time, the 10 sites continued to perform T 4 and T 5 stages operation. Most of the sites shoot 30 rockets in 35 minutes. It is noted that, after 2206 clouds in the target area got a little stronger instead. Close to operation sites S1, S2, S3 and S5, the echoes stronger than 30 dBZ developed again with their areas extending till 2230. Later, during its moving toward east, the echoes main body contracted to south and weakened gradually, and finally moved out of the target area.
Statistics of Classified Radar Reflectivity
Statistics of classified radar reflectivity factors on CAPPI at 5 km and 3 km levels together with the composite reflectivity (CR) are introduced to identify the evolution of convective clouds and its possible change after cloud seeding. The 5 km level is catalysts spraying, spreading and influencing height (according to Figure   3 ). Radar reflectivity at 3 km level can be used to simply mirror the surface precipitation.
In Figure 11 , in the target area, most of the maximum CR at each time was stronger than 60 dBZ, with an extreme value of 67.5 dBZ occurring at 2124. It suggests there were developing vigorous clouds in the target area. The maximum CR both at 5 km and 3 km levels changed remarkably with time, and their changing trend was relatively consistent. Difference of maximum CR between the two levels was slight at most times except for before 2100 and after 2200. It is shown in Figure 10 that before 2100 basically isolated thin clouds with fast developing and dissipation was existed in the target area. The change was much apparent around 2030 in Figure 11 . At that time, clouds were very weak, since the maximum reflectivity at 3 km level was only 20 dBZ and 4 dBZ at 5 km level.
Between 2100 and 2200 the maximum CR at 5 km level was very similar to that at 3 km. Before 2118, the maximum CR at the low level 3 km was developing with an extreme intensity of 58 dBZ. While at the high level 5 km, the maximum Figure 11 . Maximum radar reflectivity at 5 km (blue), 3 km (red) and CR (black) from 2000 to 2300 8 Aug.
CR began to decrease after 2112. Then they both decreased and the clouds got weakening. After 2200, clouds were developed again and maximum CR both at the high and low levels was increased, but their overall intensity was weaker than previous stage. This change agrees very well with what is showed in Figure 10 .
At 5 km level in Figure 12 , it is easy to find that areas of different classified radar echoes were extending and consequently clouds developed after the main body entered the target area at 2100. Area of strong echoes with 45 -60 dBZ continued to increase. After 2112, its area increased slowly, and then extended to its maximum coverage area of 34.16 km 2 (about 4.5% of the target area) at 2118.
Later it began to decrease till to 0.75 km 2 at 2142, and then diminished. Variation of strong echoes area is exactly as same as that images change in Figure 10 .
Ground-based sites S3 and S5 carried out T 3 stage operation since 2115 and the seeding lasted 10 minutes. Compared with radar echoes over them, it can easily find that the dominant echo intensity near S5 was less than 30 dBZ, and S3
was straightly facing the strong core. Based on this, we infer that S3 probably has Similar to radar images change in Figure 10 , areas of several echoes stronger than 15 dBZ in TA had been reduced to their minimum till 2200 at 5 km level. The cloud main body was very weak at that time and only echoes weaker than 30 dBZ was existed, which is generally unfavorable to precipitation. As shown in Integrated echoes coverage ratios at 5 km, 3 km and CR levels, it is found the first peak area of 30 -45 dBZ which was favorable for precipitation increased from low to high, while the second peak area decreased. This is just the result of early developing and late gradually settling down of the clouds echoes.
Conclusions and Discussion
Based on radar reflectivity and rainfall data at relatively higher spatial and tem- According to radar detection and AWS observation, clouds over many operation sites in the east side of Fangshan district were not very strong and cold all the time, and sometimes even unfavorable for glaciogenic seeding with AgI.
Seeding effects on clouds and precipitation by operation sites S4 (Yuegezhuangxi), S3 (Changgouzhen) and S5 (Zhoukou), which are located in the west side and near the center of Fangshan (also lie in the main route of strong echoes), are quite conspicuous. Combining the sites position with radar echoes intensity, it was found that operation site S3 was exactly facing to the strong core of convective clouds; its operation seeding played a crucial role in suppressing the development of the strong core and contracting echoes area of 45 -60 dBZ in particular.
In addition, large scale rocket seeding shall deliver and spread into clouds much silver iodide flame with high nucleation rate. They can participate into the formation and growth of clouds and precipitation, and help to change surface precipitation. On the other hand, lots of rockets seeded in such a short period of time may readily stir vertical or horizontal airflow inside clouds. That kind of dynamic effect on clouds is rather drastic (Huang [21] ; Xu et al. [22] ; Zhou et al. [23] ). Clearly, further research and exploration on these uncertainties from cloud seeding are needed in the future.
